
 
 

 
 

Dam Concerned Citizens 

Minutes of Meeting 

February 8, 2010 

 

Presentation prior to business meeting:  Peter J. Ontkush, Electrical Engineer, retired. 

Mr. Ontkush has been studying the problems of the Gilboa Dam since 2006.  He presented a 

spreadsheet utilizing USGS flow data from Prattsville, Gilboa, and the diversion to the Shandaken 

tunnel along with the measured elevation of the Schoharie Reservoir.  The concept he described was 

that if you have a reservoir of known size in square feet and can determine how many cubic feet of 

water put in it or drained  out of it over a period of time, then you can calculate the elevation 

change. 

 

He showed that by graphing the actual elevation and calculated elevation one can adjust the 

multiplying factor for the Prattsville  flow to get good correlation with the actual reservoir level.  In a 

similar manner the  calculated flow past the dam can be compared to the USGS data from Gilboa 

and adjustments made.  Mr. Ontkush permitted the Board to make a copy of his spreadsheet for our 

use.  Board  members felt this would be a very useful tool and suggested it would be good to present 

this to the Flood Committee and after that to the Board of Supervisors. 

 

Business Meeting:  Sherrie Bartholmew, presiding  There are 8 directors attending. 

 

Secretaries report:  Minutes for the November meeting were read and accepted as written.  Minutes 

for the January meeting were read and accepted with one correction. 

Motion made by Howard and seconded by Bob to accept both sets of minutes as corrected,  Passed 

 

Treasurer’s report:  Stan Towne reported the current balance was        .   Report accepted by the 

group. 

 

Vice President’s Report: 

1.  Ralph will M.C. the annual meeting 

2.  Dispelling a rumor.  There was a rumor that Gilboa rehabilitation was on hold  for one year.  

Sherrie called Paul Rush.  Report from Paul Rush: 

 A. Gates are on hold due to change orders.  Gates will proceed when all orders are 

 complete and accepted. 

 B.  Everything else is on schedule as planned, but he will check and get back if there is more 

 information. 

 3.  Commissioner Holloway:  Paul Rush is setting up a meeting for DCC will the new 

 commissioner, Caswell Holloway.  Paul feels that the new commissioner should meet the 

 board and public, so he may speak at our annual meeting in March.   Other options 

 include a possible meeting of DCC with the new commissioner prior to the annual meeting.  

 B.  If none of the previous options are possible, then another meeting of DCC and Mr. 

 Holloway will be set up. 

 C.  Paul Rush will attend our annual meeting and will be included in the   

 program. 

 4.  Cindy Barber and Bob Titus have both experienced illness.  Appropriate wishes 

 expressed  from the group.  

 5,  Testimony of the hydroelectric power proposal is on the web site.  Bob, Ralph and Howard 

 have additional testimony ready to go to FERC and that should be on the website by Feb. 15.  

 

Committee reports 

 1.  Abstracts to be presented at Union College Seminar: 

  A.  Howard and Bob are working on a presentation about conservation   

  release. 

  B.  Gail and Eleanor are working an presentation about the formation of   



 
 

 
 

  DCC.  It will include information about group organization efforts that worked and 

  those that did not.  

 

2.  Annual Meeting Committee:  There must be three legal notices prior to the annual meeting.  

These have been submitted.  There was a motion to pay for a  newspaper ad ($98.18) and also the 

legal notices ($33.18) made by Howard, seconded by John and passed by the group.  

3.  Letters to the Editor of the Cobleskill newspaper to  inform the public about the annual meeting 

will be written by DCC members.  Howard will write one about conservation releases.  Bob Price will 

remind the public that DCC is alive and well and Jim Meinsma will write one on flood insurance. 4.  

Sherrie will have a press release about the meeting.   

 

Old Business: 

John discussed the Mohawk Watershed Basin Symposium at Union College on March 19. 

Board members were reminded to register by Feb. 19th. 

 

Linda discussed the web site and John suggested she set up a blog that each board member would 

be able to put information on without having to have Linda do it.  This would be exceptionally 

valuable during water emergencies.  Linda has made some changes to the web site and is updating 

it all the time.  It looks great.  Howard  has a new paper up o n the web about the Jan. 25th flood. 

   

New Business: 

There was discussion about the potential for  sewage release from NYCDEP trailers on site 

 at Gilboa.  No action at this time. 

 

Election of new board members:  Decision was made to make Jim Barber a director, ex-officio since 

he is not able to attend meetings due to his job. Cindy Barber would remain on the board.  Mike 

Quinn will no longer be on the board.   Steve Schrade and Ann Mattice Strauch were nominated as 

new board members.   

Motion to accept new directors made by Gail, seconded by Jim and passed by group. 

 

Election of Officers for 2010 

Nominations include:  President:  Sherrie Bartholomew,  Vice President: Bob Price,  Secretary:  

Eleanor Currie, Treasurer: Stanley Towne , Corresponding Secretary:  Liz Arrandale. 

Motion to accept slate recommended by acclimation made by Gail seconded by John and passed 

by the group.  

 

Testimony on the hydroelectric power proposal is on the web site.  Bob, Ralph, and  Howard 

have additional testimony ready to go to FERC.  This will also be on the web site.  

 

Jim discussed flood insurance and indicated that NYSDEC and FEMA would both favor pre-release in a 

time of flooding.  If this is done flood insurance rates may go down. 

 

Meeting with Paul Tonko on February 22:  Topics for discussion:  Schoharie flooding and impact on 

the Mohawk Valley Basin, flood mitigation and peak shaving, stipulation of discontinuance, and 

independent inspector. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Eleanor L. Currie, Secretary  

        
 


